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Preserving Frßlt_w»hoel Sugar.

behavereceivedoumerousapplication's for
fdfotn^idn*Jsi>«it<lKmodt/i*pteraii4ior,pat-
lingupfruil ao aSto preserve it ipa fresh stale,
wiihrout cooking, packing, drying, dr packing
in sugar; It is a fousioess that cannot be so
well done, as itTtarge manufaotorieswherß
every thing is |arranged for, conveniences;
but still, with a litile experience and careful
attention every family can save enough -of
the various fruits oT th® Mason furnish
fbeir'tables with a great delicacy during that
portion of the year, when they can get noth-
ing of the kind. The whole secret consists
in expellingthe air from bottles or cans, by
heat, and then sealing up the contents herm-
etically. If the article 10 be preserved is
peaches, select such as you would for sweet-
meats, and piir and cut them so they can be
pul in the bottle, and you must do this with
(he least possible delay, or they will be color-
ed by the atmosphere.

Some persons who want them to retain
their natural whiteness, put them under wat-
er,—When the bottle is full, cork it down
and'wire down the cork with very little pro-
jecfioir above the glass. When you have
hollies enough to fill h kettle, such as may he
most .convenient, put them in and boil with
water all around up to the nozzle, for about
fifteen or twenty minutes, or until the bottle
appears to be full of steam—iho atmosphere
having been forced out through the cork.
As soon as the bottles are cool enough to han-
dle, dip the corks in sealing wax.so as to cov-
er them quite tight. An additional precaution
u used by some in putting tin foil over the
wax.

Another plan is lo cook the fruit slightly
in a kettle, and then put it in cans or bottles,
and pour hot ayrup of sugar to fill up the in-
terstices, and then cork and aeal-p-the heat of
the fruit and ayrup answering lo expel the air.
But the less they are sweetened, the more
natural will bd the taste, like fresh fruit, when
opened. Wo hsvo eaten peaches a year old
that we could not toll from those sugared an
hour before.

Tomatoes are very easily preserved, and
retain their freshness better almost any
other fruit. The small kind are only used.
Scald and peel them without breaking the
flesh. Bottles should hold about a quart
only, because, when once opened, the con-
tents must be used up at once. Bottles made
on purpose with largo throats, and a ring on
the inside, are tlie best, and bottles are belter
than cans for all acrid fruit. The cans, how-
ever, are more easily secured by solder than
the bodies by cork and wax, as tho air is let
out tfiropgh a small puncture after tho large
opening is soldered up and cans heated, and
that hole stopped with a single drop of solder.

Every article of (coil will keep fresh if the
air is exhausted sod the Jbottle sealed fight.
The least panicle of air admitted through
any imperfection of (he sealing will spoil the
fruit. If the air could be driven out without
heal, there would be no need of any cooking,
and just enough should be given lo expel the
air and not change (he taste. Many persons
prefer to add ayrup made by about onepound
of sugar to a quart of water, to all suitable
fruits. Green corn, beans, peas, tomatoes,
pie plants, currants, gooseberries, cherries,
plums, raspberries, strawberries, peaches,
are the most common things put up in this
way. They add greatly to the pleasures of
the table, and to the health of those who con-
sume (hem, quite unlike, in (hat respect the
common preserves.

We have known- fruit for pies put up in
throe quirt cans, by partially cooking in an
open kettle, in a syrup just sweet enough for
use, and putting the fruit in the cans hot, and
soldering immediately. It kept thus perfectly.

Some fruits keep much better, and with
loss hooting than others. Peas are among
the hardest articles to keep; they contain so
much fixed air. '

We advise every family in the country to
try this plan for putting up fruit fur winter
use, on a small scale this year, and if suc-
cessful enlarge upon it next year.—Exchange
paper.

Self Regulating Windmill.

Daniel Halliclay, a mechanic in an obscure
country village, Ellington, Connecticut, has
done what the World of mechanics have Sought
for in vain for centuries. He has invented
and put into successful operation a windmill
withself-furling sails. The mill built by him
has five wings, ibaf is, the diameter of (he
wvrid wheel Is ten feet, and it has been in ope-
ration for si;c months without a hand being
touched lb it to regulate the saris, it run
fifteen days at Okie time, without stopping,day
or night, and it has stood thfough some hard
gales; the beauty of the improvement is, (hat
it does stand'slill when the wind blows hard-
est, with the edge of the wings to the wind,'
and as it lulls they 'gradually resumo their
position for a gentle breeze. It is so com rived
that- nothing but n squall of great severity
falling upon it without a'moments warning
can produce damage.

The mill mentioned, has drawn water from
n well twenty-eight feet deep, one hundred
feet distant,-and forced it into' a small reser-
voir in the upper part of the barn, sufficient
for all farm purposes, garden irrigation, and
“ lots lo spare;*’ 'The dost bf such a mill
wit) be $5O, fend the pumps and,pipes about
825. It is elevated on a single oak post,'a
foot gqifare,tha turn circle being Vtippbhed
by irbn braces. The’Wmgs are made of one
ongiwdioaj irpn .bar, through which run
smalt rods.,* upon IhpSO rods, narrow boards,
half an idcfr t thick, arp fitted, hojes. being
bored i h'rotigh from, edge to edge,and screwed
together by bats bn thejends bf the rods.
This makes slrongj llgbt Bails i but aawjll
be seen are fixtures hot,to bo furled orclewbd
up; but lbey flre thtown bjTedge tothe wind'
by a very ingeniousi*nd'aimpie.:'*rrtiDgemeni
of the maChinery. whith obviates,-the gredt
objectionId' tdfadmills forfarm'usb rlhbi ne-
cessity 'bf bpnslM of th|o sails ’to
suit the atrbbgifi bf IbeCwind/ Wind U
dduhterfly ,Uw
can
if t hts-improvement ttpora teraa wel 1 asit bids
lafr Jo ap-/
plied-tp'

m drained and upland irrigated!What an advantage would bo the latter id

JOHN N. BACUE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

■LA- LAW—Office, north aide Public Square,
Wellsboiough, 1*»,

Retbrs to Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co., N. Y.
city; Hon.A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.

FOLEV 4c RICHARDS,
"PbEALERS in Watches, Clocks, Si I-goL* vet Ware, Jewelry and Fancy Goodie jfTV
Books, Stationery, Ac. ttcfl-a

O' Particular attention paid to repairing Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry. All work Warranted.

Wellatkitbughi Joly 13,(854.
TIOGA BARBUS IfABO.

x FITCH & SHERWOOD,
,• . DBALBBS IN • ■ •

Italian and AmericanBarbie,
’' FOB

MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMES
, CENOTAPHS, GRAVEAToNES. .

ST Entire satisfaction will always' bh given.SHOP’IH iJOGA VILLAGE, PEHN<A.
July 13, tfcitply.' . :' ' ; *• •

C.E. GRAY,
(Saetetear la Soy ty Sqfield.)

TyEALER in Stoves, Tin, Copper and
, Sheet-Iron Ware. Sole Room, one door east

of J. R, Bowen’sStore. WeHsbort’,'July 14; *54.
Carriage & Wagpn .llamußto

... tory. . .
pTENRY PETRIE would an-

nounco to his friends and theßffijgjft.''
public generally, that he iro6ntinuibgSS!i£3BL-
the ibo»e,buiine#B on Grafton atreet, immediately
in the rear of J. R‘. Bowen's atom,where be U -pre-
pared to manufacture on abort notice,
Carriages. Buggies; Sulkies,

wagtms, ;

: ;
of any. elylo or description to, suit the pprehtser,
and of the Very' boilmatilriala., All kinda of ye.
pairing done forthwith anrf’on the most reasonable |
term's.' ,J ■PAINTING AND 1TRIMMING Will be prompt.-
ly tatecn'ted in tile heat manner and innat'' fast).
ionablo elyje. ■ ' l ' !■' '--I

lllacksmilhing.V:,.’i
Any jptr/ipi repairs, fpaiting or repalrinff ElliptipsPWng?.Horeo Shoeing,in eho’rt.allkinda

done m UMi beat inanny and warranted.,. ■Wel&Wn',’’Jblj 13, 54. ;HfeNßx J*lEtbBr,

'reoehWiaMJferMto-’Mmaeh lewthan fotnir Brices,»t >- ■ V
'

‘ '
July 13,1851. T JONES *.ROB’S.

New Cheap millinery Goods,
for Ready-Pay.

TH E subscriber would ■_ —-v
respectfully inforpUho cili-

zens of WclUborbugli and vicin-
ily, that she is just receiving a' JC%3S
NEW $ FASHIONABLE
MILLINERY GOODB, J^l>s: *•;

consisting mfBONNETS ofevery variety, LADIES
CAPS, CHILDRENS’ HATS, BONNET LI-
NINGS, FLOWERS and RIBBONS of every kind
and quality, GLOVES, MITTS. EAIBROIDE-
RIES, COLLARS. UNDERSLEEVES, Handker-
chief*, Silks, Plain and Barred Muslins, traces,
Cotton and Linen Edging, and a variety of other
things 100 numerous to mention. All of which
can be obtained cheaper than elsewhere this sideof Now York City.

The subscriber is now doing a Ready.Pay bnsi.ness, and woold invite her friends to call and ex-
amine her goods before making their purchases, asshe is Confident they cannot 'suit themselves better
at any other establishment.

Work done on short notice and in the most ap-
proved style.

She extends her sincere thanks to her friends forthe very- liberal patronage heretofore extendedto bet,
and solicits a continuance of the same.

QTShop ono door from the.residence of L. P.
Wilislon. , , MRS. M. STEVENS.Wellsboroogh,.April 37,1854.
CASH PAIR PGR WOOL!
AT,THE WOOLEN FaGTORY Bi,ua

led on tile pltnk'road lendihg froM Elhland to
Addison. Also, WOO L MANUFAUTDREDINTO CLOTHS,of every description for farmers’Wear, for three shillings per yard, or on shite* atthe.pelves, ~

, , . '
Wool Carding & Cloth ores-" sing.
done on short notice, .. .

The subscriber would say fo his former patrons
and Wo public generally, that is now doing business,
not leilh ,a one-hor/e looterpower,'but. on a durablettteim of witter that hever TWO DOV.RLE CUSTOM CARDING MACHINES, FORcarding Wool injc rolls. Also, snentire set ofmhdhinery expressly for

Mahufiicttinnfr Wool info Cloth, -

sit dr which is in good order for. doing, businesswhich will, enable me to <?ARD , A.LL WOOLbfobgfit (Topi a distancqthe same day, so that Urntolls Canbq taken, bickJtprtCdlately. 1Anwottbritraced.to ttti ihdSletbeU dime. '

1 hinds iqf pividijce laltkri ln payment forwork. Temi^-PayDaioh: ' '

, •Addti»a,, ' , :'L.’C. PENDLETON.
i . ladies’ Shoei.,
;A ,LARGE ?issotlmeni of; Boeta, Gaiter*,’
f ■ Poakint Slipper*, Ac.; Ulo, Children’* Shoe*,
of.emy on band; and for sale umuch leuthan former prices by : . -• ■

MM3.1854. . . s; , ■ i JONESfc ROE. , .

filoves and IlosieryT ’
A' FULL slock of Gents and. Ladies Kid,

kl*o/a tall ‘a*

, M C«itcoeai Csdlches! -- ■TjF perfectly fast color»,und;rfe-tataesf
atfcrttneeuhuWas- Sfer blfered4a this *«,„

ry can How be teen at JONES & ROE’S.

Custom Boot Ac Shoe Shop, ,A T M. SberwopdV old;,-stand, .whereibfe
+*■ SjuW Boys continue to 1 make, and
measureto orderj atas low prices asthejime* will
admit . ;

AU tvork warranted—lo wear out lo ayearorm
—and notriper come to pieces 'till it does wear-out'

Uides Wantcd. -J v,
CASH #3) be jkdd for any quantityof bides SI

the highest market price.' \

July 13,1854. GEO. W. SEARS.

suefi a droughtas prevails now inmany parts
of (ha country, beside ihegreat amoUot of
fertilizing matter in watar at all lime*. The
windmill could h* used too* fot aUigtindipg
of grain for,'farm use, the 'washing
machine and'pfwrn, pumpipg Rom
the sveilor ppriog-rrolten-one oftbehawest
kind of labor,about boose, ma-
mire and thoaptij oxcrenjobt madeof liquid,
could be Mfitfn a field through leading, pipes
by the samepower.

‘PotatoJDifease.
After a.series of lengthened investigations

upon the subject by several members of the
British Melerological Society, the following
conclusions were'arrived at:

That the vita! energy of the potato is un-
impaired, and that it never becomes diseased
until the stage of flowering, which is about
one hundred days; or about three months
from the time of planting; that the causes
are simultaneous in their action dver a large
tract of country, and at greater distances,
and are peculiar to the soil and air. The
condition of the former are too rich and 100
much manure, too poor soils, and such as
are moist and clayey; and b£ the latter bare-
metrical and thermal state, and hygrorhetical
condition, with southern directions of the
wind ond atmospheric zone. Thallhe object
of the agriculturist ought to bo the proper
cultivation of the soil, and an endeavor to

economize ifie vital power of the plant at the
time, of flowering; and the removal of the
flower formation of iho sped would
seem to contribute to this end.

Whet FoxPros.—A neighbor, extensively
engaged in ike manufacture of cheese, uses
the whey ofhi* dairy, with an admixture of
meal from ebrni oats, and grain that ha has
to spare, as feed for his pigs, and thinks that
they thrive upon it very much indeed. The
meal is sometimes stirred into the whey in a
raw state; at,other limes it is boiled in the
whey, making a thin pudding; and at other
limes still, tbq whey is heated and poured
upon the meal dnd then stirred. A little salt
is used in the latter modes of preparing this
food, about as much as would make a pudding
palatable la human beings. Do not many
waste their whey 1 Might not those who
make cheese on a large scale, make the rai-
sing and fatting of pigs an appropriate ac-
companiment to their dairy business.—Coun-
try Gentleman.

TEBMS OP PUBLICATION.
The Agitator ispublished every Thureday Morn-

ing, nml furnished to subscribers at $1.50 per an.
nqm ifpaid in advance; ot $2 ifpayment he delay.
ed over the year. No subscription taken far a shor-
ter period than sir months,and when for that term
only, payment must be made strictly in advance,
or $t will be charged. The foregoing terms will
be strictly adhered 10. Nopaper will be discontinu-
ed until paid for, unless at the option of the editor.

Clods.—Ten Copies, 812; Fifteen Copies, 815.
Advertisements will be inserted at 81 per square,

(of fourteen linesor less',) for the first or three eon-
geeutive insertions, and 25 cents for every subse-
f;uent one. Yearly advertisements insertedat a rea.
'sonable discount on theforegoing tales.

O’ Transient advertising payable in advance.
O’ All Utters mustlbs post-paid.

FARMER'S UNION INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ATHENS, HBADFOtID CO., PA.p APlTAL—B2oo,ooo !—lnsures Farmers
only, on (he Stock and Mutual plan. J. E.Can-

field Seo’y., Hon. HoraceWillialon, Prea’t. Remem-
ber that an experienced Travelling Agent,represent-
ing a sound and reliable Company near home, ispref-
erable to a foreign Co., as there cpn be no deception.

Addreas, J. E. Webster, Agent, Covington, Pa.
W. IV. WEBB, M.

(Late a Graduate of Coalition Medical College, Vt.)

HAS associated himself with Dr. N. Pack-
ed, in the practice of Medicine end Surgery.

They will promptly attend all calls in their profess-
ion. Office on Main-st., opposite the Presbyterian
Chnrcli, Wellsborongh, Pa. jy 2T.

CLEAVER HOUSE,
(Late Gravel' Hotel.)

WELLSBOIiOUGit, TIOGA COUNTV, PBNSA.
June 8,1854. P. P. CLEAVER, Proprietor.

8. F, WILSON,
O'Removcd'lo James Lowrey’s Office.

lAS. LOWBEE & 8. F. WILSON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, will attend the Courts of Tioga, Poller
and McKean counties.

Wollsborougb, Fob* I, 1853.

TWE TIO&A COUKTY
DRUGS MJ) jWE»ICIBiEB!■ : m PA, _■_•fIjHE subscriber* have
Jt. on'tund atUirirDrugstore.«

wheevilW, alargu aiidwen selectodstock JBBB
of DRVOS; ewty description
used. bV Fhmioi«iw «.Sn 'thocrmntryi and allthe
mo.tpipßlarFdmrr day.
whicfiweqflb* >&f k&t %i, price?,wmcii cannotftui'io anrt thoaewho inayfavur os witlv atall. •

Among oarPatent Medicines way bofonnd the
following: ‘.i; -J ' ■ ■Merchant's Gargling Oil; Jayne'sExpeelOrant,Al-

terttiee,Pille, PUle, Ac.; Mqffrt’a Bitten and
Pill*; ffteie’a silver Mted Abdominal Support-
er*, Braces, Inhaling Tuhee,and aU the medicine*

. prepared by kin* for kitprioate practice; Brant’s
f’xJmonarji Baham and Purifying Extract*;

. Ayr*'* Cherry Pectoral ; Reger*' Syrup of Tar
and Canchalague; Billow'* Heave Cure; An-
drew'* Pain SiUing Agent; Truek'e Magnetic

' Ointment; Dr, Chnetie7* Galvanic Belt*, %e.;
Houghton'* Artifiiuil Pepein; Blahe't Armolie
Bitter* •, and all the meet popular Pill* and Ver-

of
SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography, History, Miscellaneous Reading, See,

Paints, Oils and Dye-Stnfis,
GLASS, wholesale 'and retail, Gold and Silver
Leaf. Potty, Sots. Turpentine, Camphene, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes, Sec.

TRAVQH If HERD.
Lnwrenceville,Feb.9,l6s4.
WBLLSBORO’ FOUNDRY

and machine Shop.

THE - subscriber having rented the interest
of Levi Cbubbnck in the Weltaboroogh Foun-

dry, is now prepared to manufacture most kinds of
machinery—such as
Mill Cranks, Mill Gearing, Slides, Bal-

ance- Wheels, Shafts, Bullies, Ape., Ape.
Machinery of ail kinds repaired on short notice,

by experienced workmen, and on reasonable terms.
Ploughs.

The attention of Farmers is particularly called to
oar assortment of Ploughs, which are unsurpassed
by any other Foundry in. the State. Our Ploughs
consist in part of the celebrated

Cbubbnck Plough,. No. 5.
do. do do. 4.

Dutcher da. Blackley Plough.
Corn do. Side Hill do.
Tlje Side Hill Plough is the only Plough that will

turn equal furrows on cither side, and plow on level
ground.

Stoves, Stoves^
An extensive assortment of Stoves will be kept

constantly on hand, embracing the beat kinds now.in use, a description of which he will give in a fur-
ther advertisement.

CALDRON KETTLES, Seven and Five Pail
Kettles, Pots and Kettles for Stoves, on band and
for sale cheap. I

All orders thankfully received and promptly exe-
cuted. Orders for which be may not bare patterns
will be made by a skilful pattern maker.

Wellsbaro’, July 22.1853. I. D. WOOD.
-EINC PAENTS.

One third (cheaper than WhiteLead, and
freefrom all poisonous qualities.

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
-k- having greatly enlarged their works, and im-

proved the quality of their products, are prepared to
execute orders for their

Superior Paints,
Dry, and ground in Oil, in assorted packages offrom
35 to 500 pounds; also, Dry, in barrels, of 300 lbs.
each.

Their TVAife Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
into, PURE and unsurpassed for body
and uniform whiteness.

A method of preperation has recently been disco-
vered, which enables the Company to warrant their
paints to keep fresh and soft in thekegs for any rea-
sonable time. In this respect their paints will be
superior to any other in the market '

Tlmm. fimn, mnv -TUHII, WHICH IS~EOIO St S low
price, and can only be made from the Zinc ores From
New Jersey, is now well known for its protective
qualities when applied to iron or other metallicsur-
face*.

Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the proper*
ties of the Brown, and ie of an agreeable color for
painting Cottage®, Depot®, Oat.buildings, Bridges,
doc. Dealers supplied on libereal trrms by thoir
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N, W. cor. of 10th& Market SU n Philadelphia.

April 6th 1854.

V 1 BOBGRT BOY '.
&A 8 COIISXARTIiV tjlV HASD AT THE

WELLSBQRtiU&tt DRUG STORE,
.

< Ttti jmhwvrimi AaTtcrusi
Aconite; ' ' Ginger,'Ground,
AdhesivoFlaster, Glass ofail sixes, lor win*
Alcohol, dow* orpicture frames,
Alum, Gloe, . .
Aloes, - ' i Gums of every variety,

' : Hops. ,
Ahuaonla, . ' HplDrops,
Annette, Hive Syrup,
Antimony, Indigo, (beat quslily,)
Arnica, loka'of alt kinds,
Bteoohing Powder to re. Lampblack,

' movie ink Afruil stains, Looking Glass,
from Linen, ' ' • . Leather Varnish,'

Blacking tor stoves. . Lime—Rhode Island, for
" " boots & shoes -white washing,

Bay Water, Madder,
Borax, Nutmeg,,—
Brimstoue,. Oils, (adargo’rariety,)
Brashes of aU kinds, | - Ointments,
Bug Poison,' Opoditdoc,
Camphor, Paints of all kinds,
Castile Soap, Picra,
Cayenne Pepper, Pepper,
Cement (or earthen warej PrussianBlue,
Cinnamon, Fills of various kinds,
Cloves, | Quicksilver,
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,) Quinine,
Composition Powder, Red Chalk,
Cephalic Snuff for head- Rod Precipitate,

ache, catarrh, See., &c., Rose Water,
Cream Tartar, Saffron,
Cordial for children, Sal Soda,
Dover’s Powders, Soapfor the Toilet,
Dye Woods nod Dyeing Starch,

materials of all kinds, Sponge,
Epsom Salts, Syringes, a large variety,
Entire Soap, for reraov- Toothache Cordial,

ing grease, &a, from t/mber,
clothing. Varnishes, various kinds.Essences of all kinds, Vermillion,

Green Salve for horses. Vinegar,
Ginger Root, Wafers in boxes.

Patent medicines.
Ayro’s Cherry Pectoral, German Bitters,
Brant’s Balsam, Heave Powder,

„ Extract, Lyon’s Rat Pills,
Corigh Mixture, j Magnetic Ointment,
Cod Livor Oil, Plasters of all kinds,
Dr. Fitch’s Medicines, Pulmonic Wafers,
Dr. Jayne’s “ Pain Killer,
Dr. Keeler’s “ Radway’s Ready Relief,
Dr. Swayne'g “ Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Di*. Davis’ Depurative, Tetter Ointment,
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge, Uterine Calhaiicon,
Gargling Oil, , Vermifuges, various kinds
Graofenberg Medicines, Worm Tea, Dr. Kellog’s.
German Ointment, April 20,1854.

FURNITURE.
AT WELLSBOROUGH, PA.

subscriber lakes pleasure in announ-
cing to hie old patrons “ and the rest of man-

kind,” that be is still carrying on the
CABINET Hi AKING

In all its branches, at bisold Stand, near the Wells-
borough Academy.

His work is manufactured from (he best
of materials, and all those who favor him with a
call may rely npon ebiaining articles which for
CHEAPNESS ELEGANCE and DURABILI-
TY, are second to none in the market

He will endeavor to keep on band all articles of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—such as

Pier, Centre, Card, Breakfast $ Dining Tables,
French, Cottage &. Common Bedsteads,

Mahogany, Maple and Common Bureaus,
Dress, Light, Work, 6$ Wash Stands.
Persons wishing any articles not on band will be

supplied to order.
COFFINS of every variety on short notice.

Chairs! Chairs!
In connection with the above he woold state (hat

lie has just received from the best factories in the
county a large and well selected assortment of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Rockers of various patterns, which will

bo noU •» xwnwlrlw tui nisi J 1 uIUVUUIV,
Wellsborough, July 14,1854.
NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

A GROWL would announce to the citi-
sens or Tioga county, (bat ho has associated

with him a parlper, and the business will be con-
ducted under (be firm of A. Cbowi. & Co. They
will continue at tho old aland, in Wollsborougb,
to manufacture to order and keep on hand,
Buggys & Lumber Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, Ac.,
which for stylo, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similarestablish-
ment in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and (behest
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
lepartments of this establishment. Persona send
ing orders may rest assured of having them exeon-
«dt to their entire satisfaction, and finished irTevery
particular the same as though they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRING done asnsnsl, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING of all kinds done onl the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

UTAH kinds of merchantable produce (deliver-
ed) recivcd in exchange for work, at the market
prices. A. GROWL & CO,

July 13.1855.
FURNITURE WARE ROOM

FOR TIOGA COUNTY.
THE.subscriber, encouraged by the liberal

patronage ho has received for the last three
years, has enlarged his stock, and now offers a good
variety of the most durable and elegant

Household Furniture
at the lowest prices.

Ho has upwards of twenty different kinds ofChairs
from theCommon Windsor Cottage, to the best Ma-
hogany spring seat, pnd mahogany rockers; twelve
different styles of Bedsteads; three styles of Sofas
and Tables, including
Mahogany and Marble top Centre Tables,

Bureaus, Wark Stands and Wash
Stands in great variety.

His is so large, and price so low, that it is an
object for’ those wishing FURNITURE in this
county, to visit his,rooms.

He is also the agent ofMessrs. BLISS 4. AMES,
of Addison, for the sale of their very superidr.

,

WINDOW SASH, fiLINDS AND DOORS,which be salts at (he same prices, as they are par-
chased at his Factory- E, D- WELLS.Lawrencoville, Sept. 7,1853.

rTHE;NEW_
HAVING purchased. tbo stock and. h'

TIN, COPPER AND SHEEI
of Wellsboroughaud sici'nity, that I ibte
liberal terms. 3088110 ®of all

STOVES I
i-t

& m
fc ga
N .

“

w
W £4
*1

7 ■. ...Among (he approved. Stoves, of t
OF' STOVES named, and mus
principal advantage claimed in this, ove
is kMls diving or reverting flues, the exc
her by Letters Patent from the United St
and down at the same lime on each sit
current of hot air that cannot escape sho
told, making

THE MOST I
that can be desired. It has a perfect dr
per so constructed As to give a direct
wnrming. The amount of beat is immei
Boiler is properly a Village Stove, and
meal for ten persons in thirty-five minute
pearance is grand, and it is a very pleas
for large sitting or dining rooms, and t

Six Boiler King works equally well, ha
large families and public house?. This

What can you desire in a Stove fl-
ing large business, you base it. If you
not be heal. Droll good, and will burn
want to enjoy the greatest blessing that
of a Cook Stove, Juy the King. V

The King of Stoves is, in fact, wh
It does possess the long sought combirfat
Elevated Oven. you want a direct d
vertable flue oven for baking or warm
greatest perfection.

I also intend keeping a large nssor
for this section. Also, as fine an nssorli
been kept in Northern Pennsylvania. 1
is certainly to my credit to deal in none
in showing my slock at all times, if 1 ce

Wanted, in exchange for Stoves,
Rags, for which the highest market prii
Bowen’s.

Wellsborough, April 20, 1654,

JOT TO THE WORE;
“MAN HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.’

,

■

DH. PHILIP LEDDV’s

DEATH-TO-PAI
The great American Remedy for

Fever <%• Ague, Rheumatism, Dysen
Cholics, and Griping Pains, Brvisei
Strains, Burns Sy Scalds, Fresh Wm
Dyspepsia, Coughs dp Colds.
AND ALL OTHER KI.VDUED DISEASE!

rPHIS Medicine has proved, and will p
an unconditional Pain Destroyer in ail <

whether External or Internal. Hence it has i
ved the appropriate name of “ Dtulh.to-Pain.
has, by being kept on. hand by families who .
its value, been the means of-saving money, an
ten life, by its timely use in sudden attacks, a
case of accidents. In all bruises and flesh W(

this Death-to-pam is the best embrocation lha
be found.- The soreness is immediately ejtr
—swellings reduced—and profuse bleeding sto
A single dose will case the most severe griping
in the bowels, and a few applications will car
severest rheumatic and nervous pains, Oysp
and its train of diseaseaNa-driven from its s
hold. “ Fever and Ague,’’ fnhthe language
western agent ” can’t sUnd before old Lcddy
live.” • Indeed it is so with nearly every ditet
the catalogue. A MedicinefoV Ue MillimH

The. remedy is composed of t Urge numl
articles, all entirely vegetable, each a remedial
in itself, yet so united aa to lorni a’ most pov
combination, and to take away one of those n
would materially detract from its merits,
and the most powerful, of these articles,is a
procured for this medicine only from life isla
Taumago, in the South Pacific, called

•TAYU, OR LIFE ROOT!
It is used by Hie natives in almost every dii
and the secret of its virtues was Impa rtedl
proprietor by a native.
O' For certificates, &c., sec pamphlets to b

of Agent,.
CAUTlON.—Purchasersof Death to Pain b(

Irow y6u Are‘deceived by the doty that'the.Killing Agent, and Pain-Killer are the belter
cines. And if yon go to bny-Death-to-Pain, b
and have no other. Mark the words, •’ Dee
pain,” printed oared glazed paper, with the ejgp
ofP. LEDDY, and copyrighted;by Wm. L.
&, Co., General Agents, to whom all orders
bo addressed, at Ithics, N. Y.

W. D. BAILEY, Solo Agent at’WeDsboro
- WeUsborongb, March S, 1854.

Perpetual Motion U
at Last.

THE subscriber having been, appbi
■gent, fay S. W. Pfatae for (lie soleof the

& Peck Improved Direct. Action Water W1
would say to the . owners.of Saw Mills in 1
county,that he is ready to'furnish the above
tioned Witob Wheel at Wollslkuo’, at any Un
ter Ibis date,on Die most reasonable terms.

These Wheels are warranted to do the bee
sines* with the least quantity of'water fatWheel in use;-(except an Overshot,) ;)

The, great: advantages of tlipae (wheels oviothers is the manner iti which the water is fafto the wheal, is such there, cannot be any .1
far water, the gates oi sbpelaregulating ihcauappeatoUsOiconstructed that it (huts almasIfeclly light. Quantity- of w»ler, ifeqnited 1bight fhet head, 130 square inches, under 91IteidldO ihehes; all heads bfetsreefa theta in
pfarthm. ’'All Wheels Warranted to'perform -ating to reoOmmcndation.iflhey donol«e lakeput abd replace thfa,old wheels.' No Wheelunder less, than eightfeel head, H.Tf. WILCC. We»^rSa^.Suly.lB.lW4'rl " “

iscove:

T>OCK AND TABLE SALT formkfcy
XV July .13,1854. 3. R. BOWi

REVOLUTION.
ulnessof Ht)Y & SOFIEip, in the BTOYB•IRON TRADE; 1 would jay (q (be citizen*ad manufacturing the beet oE wa/e, opqntba iajoai
kinds executed With, neatness and dispafofrV

W
is • *
“

W
# »

4 «
«

& %
& p-

p ago . I am thoroughly convinced that theKINGI lake the lead of all Elevated OvenStoves, Ther all other stoves, (Elevated Ovens in particular,)
lusive right of which is guaranteed to the subscrj-
lies. There being two currents of air passing up
e of the oven, perfectly enveloping the oven in a
■t of traversing a distance of about twenty feet, all

ERFECT BAKER
ifl and flues; easily cleoned out. There is a dam*
draft where heat is not wanted for' baking or

ise for the quantity pf fuel consumed. The Four
works well with wood or coal. You can gel a
r, with seven pounds of dry maple wood. Its ap-

i int stove to do work with. It is very appropriate
i rarms with less fire than any parlor stove. The
i more capacity, and is adapted to the wants of
s, iti truth, a FARMER’S STOVE. ,
at cannot satisfy 7 If you want capacity for do-
want to warm cold houses or large rooms, it can-
much or little wood as may be necessary. If you
science has ever rendered accessible in the shape

it the name indicates. It is the Chief of Stoves,
ion, the principle of the Low in the position of the
aft for boiling, you have it. 11 you want the ra-
ng, turn the damper and you have have U in its

men! of Y.ow Oven Cook Stoves, the most suitable
nent of Parlor and Box Or Plate Stoves as has ever
do soy boldly, that 1 will not be undersold, aod.it
but the most approved of stoves, I lake pleasure
nnot sell.
Wares, &c., old Iron, Copper, Brass, Pewter and
a will bo paid. Call one door below Truman &

C. E. GRAY,

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
The Pocket JBi nli»’

OR, EVERY ONE *

TBE Fiftieth JEdi
with One Bnndr

grarings, showing Di
and Malformations of t
man System in every
ftrrdfiirm To aritioli it
a Treaties on the Disei
Females, being of the 1
importance to married
or those contcraplalin;
n»ge
By Wm Young, M
Lot do fattier be ashamed to presents copy of the

■dEsooums to his child. It ma; save him from
an early grave. Let no young man or woman en-
ter into the secret obligations of married life' with-
out reading the Pocket jEscdlsuds. Let no one
suffering from a hacknied Cough, Pain in the side,
restless nights, nervous feelings, and the whole
train of Dyspeptic sensations, and given up by their
physician, be another moment without consulting
the Mscaupna. Hare the married, or those about
to be martied, any impediment, read this truly use-
ful book, os ithas been the means of saving thou
sands of nnforluate creatures from the very jaws
of death.

ID*Any person sending Twenty-Five Cent) enclo-
sed in & letter, will receive one copy of this work by
mail or five copies will b«sent for one Dollar.

Address, (post paid) DR. WM. YOUNG,
No. 153 Sprues St., Philadelphia.

. Match 16. 1654-ly.
STEARNS’

Sell-Setting 1 ITIIII 'Bogs.
fPHE undersigned having purchased the

right of using tho above Mill Dogs in Tioga
county, would announce to the public generally
that he It ready to furnish them at short notice,to.
anyo part of the county, on the most reasonable
terms, and warrant them to set correct (Vom half aninch to two inches in thickness. They are the
cheapest and the most durable Dog in nsa. They
are very simple in .construction, consequently very
neatly kept in' repair. They can be used for two
saws in a gate just as well as for one.
. Terms, $50,00 per sett for onesaw, (the mao own-
ing the mill finding tho headblocks and boarding
the men while putting them in) and 995.00 for (wo
saws.

N. B.—AH orders 'promptly attended (o.
D. B. WILCOX. ,

WKLtssoaoroß, Deo. 5,1853.
I woold say (hat we have used the above descri-

bed Mill Dbgs for about four months, ind our
sawyers like them much and think them preftra-
ble to any. they have used. S. E. ENSWORTH.

I bare a set of the above described Dogs in my
mill, which k purchased after a yean trial,jud
can recommend (hem to d 6 (heirwort well.

. Wellsboro’, Jain 5. '54-ly. J. I. JACKSON.
SASH & BLIND FACTORY.

' STONY PORK, TIOGA CO., PA.
T'®®', subscribers having -purchased (ho
tt . Sadi Factory al StonyFork, have noyon hand,and arc making all kinds of square andfancy T

.Sash and Blinds.
i “The flatters themselves tbati they canmake an good and .epdujable an article, ind sell itaq cheap'as canhe obtained at any establishment

in Ndrthern Penhsylyanfa dr fr Southern New York.
B3* AH ordcrt in oor lino of business willho

promptly audndedto S. &D. B. WILCOX.Stony Forkyjane 6,1854. ,
,

Ac.
! subscribera halve justreplenished theit
*’ stock of Carpeting, nnd now..feel Jnstifled in

saying that,their Cirpe( Room excels,fa
quantity, quality, variety,richness and lieanly, thaj
ofanyolherin. this and 'tis to prices' tnt

‘ate tiinfideiit they are' ns low as anyeilablidhintnt
this svdebf New York city, -i i ■OIL ; CLOTHS, SHADES,.

MATTINGSi&c., - -.ft ;>

alt al the very lowest possible prices, at tba.nqw
cashstore of (Nov. 3.J ■. j JONES jtpfi

.|. t Stoneware. f .
TqlOulter

d Jars,Pitchers, Sfovoifbbeß,itfjJkjPtirt, tjhhrnv.
Spittoons, Flower Pots,*e.; hoW dn nkiid abdldi
sale by ■ Jpiwlfl, *53, ~ :«;IT:CORTB^-'
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